Weekly Update

1/10/19
Next 2 Weeks @ UUFLG

Thu 1/10
Fri 1/11
Sat 1/12
Sun 1/13
Tue 1/15
Thu 1/17
Fri 1/18
Sun 1/20

945a-12p Morning Women’s Group* | 7-815p Board*
2-4p Memoir Writing* (offsite)
10a Phase 1 Habitat for Humanity Home Dedication (Central Commons, 4369 Central Avenue, Fremont)
830-1015a Social Action Committee* | 1030-1130a Service & Children’s Religious Exploration (CRE)
1230-130p Meditation
10-1130a Chalice Circle*
12-130p Retired UU Men’s Lunch* (RUUMs)
2-4p Memoir Writing* (offsite)
1030-1130a Service (Shared Plate:UUSC) & Children’s Religious Exploration (CRE)
* For details of recurring activities, refer to the Activities & Programs web page at UUFLG.org.

Next Sunday ”The King/Gandhi Legacy: A Contemplation on
Nonviolence” Sun, 1/13, 1030a Every year in the US,

we celebrate the work of Martin Luther King, Jr. and the
dignity of the ideals he espoused. But are these ideals
still relevant in the situation that faces us? Is the type of
non-violent social change proposed by Tolstoy, Gandhi,
and King something that can stand firm amidst the challenges of our time?
Come explore new perspectives on these questions. –Rev. Fa Jun

Monthly Meditation Sun, 1/13, 1230-130p – Join us for our monthly meditation group, meeting for

community, practice tips, and a little peace and quiet. We’ll have a brief instructional period, sit for 20
minutes in quiet together then have a time for sharing and Q&A. We’ll finish with another short sitting
period. Whether an advanced meditator or just starting today, this is a wonderful opportunity to experience community support and learn practical tips, leading to deeper relaxation and alertness.

Habitat New Home Dedication!

Sat, 1/12, 10a
Come to the dedication of the first 11 homes
(Phase 1) of Habitat for Humanity’s Central
Commons, a 30-unit condo project in Fremont.
See the homes and meet and hear the homeowners, who have all contributed 500 hours
per family helping to build their own homes
and those of their new neighbors.
Central Commons is at 4369 Central Avenue
in Fremont. (Take 880 to the Mowry Ave. exit.
Turn right on Mowry, left on Blacow, and then
right on Central Avenue.)
RSVP at HabitatEBSV.org/RSVP.
Come and be inspired!
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Los Gatos
Open Minds, Loving Hearts, Serving Hands
15980 blossom hill rd. uuflg.org (408) 358-1212

Upcoming Leadership Retreat

Sat., 1/26, 1-4p
Calling all community leaders! Members of committees, volunteers for working groups, and board
members, please join us for our second Saturday leadership retreat.
The first retreat, held in September 2018, generated a great list of ideas. We’ll provide updates on
some of these: A refreshed democratic decision-making process for our congregation, a new Stewardship Working Group, a reinstated UU Minute, a listing of committee contacts in our directory, and
more.
We’ll also move forward on ways to further improve the functioning and interconnection of our committees and board, so we can continue moving toward our most important Fellowship goals.
This is a wonderful opportunity to engage in deep discussions of our purpose and process, and just to
spend time together.

